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Don Edwards
Songs of the San Joaquin
Waddie Mitchell
Red Steagall
David Wilkie
Cowboy Celtic
Rich O'Brien
Wylie & the Wild West
Katy Moffatt
Glenk O'Brien
Tom Morell

Special Guests:
Norman & Nancy Blake & Richard Bong
Pine Top Holiday Band
Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra

1. Tell Me Why 3:33
Don Edwards
2. The Old Chisholm Trail 3:48
High Lonesome Cowboy
3. The Tradition Continues 3:00
Western Jubilee
4. Across the Big Divide 3:09
Waddie Mitchell
5. My Hero Gone Away 3:06
Don Edwards
6. The Rangeland 3:18
Glenk O'Brien
7. Red Stocking & Rummy Stragglers 3:09
Tom Morell
8. The Brazos 4:23
Cowboy Girl
9. West of the Wind 3:23
Cowboy Celtic
10. The Range & The Range 3:07
Cowboy Celtic
11. The Stockman 3:00
Waddie Mitchell
12. The Canyon 3:03
Cowboy Celtic
13. The Valiant Wind 3:22
Don Edwards
14. The Riders of the Range 3:18
Cowboy Celtic
15. The Legend of the Plains 3:18
Don Edwards
16. The Legend of the Plains 3:18
Cowboy Celtic
17. The Legend of the Plains 3:18
Don Edwards
18. The Legend of the Plains 3:18
Cowboy Celtic
19. The Legend of the Plains 3:18
Don Edwards
20. The Legend of the Plains 3:18
Cowboy Celtic
The Tradition Continues... On the Trail with Western Jubilee

A collection from the current Western Jubilee catalog.

1. The Old Chisholm Trail/1934
High Lonesome Cowboy
Peter Rowan & Don Edwards

Traditional

2. Sierra Nevada/1946
Sing One for the Cowboy
SONS OF THE SAN JAOQUIN
Jr. Hamman: Great American Cowboy Ranch/Wild

3. Wheelies/1939
Southwestern Souvenirs
Rich O’Brien

Traditional: Arranged by Rich O’Brien

4. By The Siverly River Grande/1941
Saddle Songs II
Last of the Troubadours
Don Edwards & Waddie Mitchell

Traditional: Arranged by Don Edwards & Waddie Mitchell

5. The Brazos 4-23
Cowboy Girl
Katy Moffatt

Traditional: Arranged by Katy Moffatt; Rich O’Brien: Texas Star/Theme/Wild

6. Unclouded Day 1935
Gospel Trails
SONS OF THE SAN JAOQUIN
Traditional: Arranged by Karin J. Schott

7. Westerner 1941
Ranger & Texas Star
Tom Morell

Traditional: Arranged by Tom Morell

8. Wagon Tracks
Tom Morell

Traditional: Arranged by Tom Morell

9. Velociraptor Bay 1939
Wolf Tracks
Tom Morell

Traditional: Arranged by Tom Morell

10. Down the Rio Grande/1942
Saddle Songs II
Last of the Troubadours
Don Edwards & Waddie Mitchell

Traditional: Arranged by Don Edwards & Waddie Mitchell

11. That No Quit Attitude
Dona Mitchell’s Western Jubilee/1940

Traditional: Arranged by Don Edwards & Waddie Mitchell

12. Whoop It Yo Yo 1939
Saddle Songs
Don Edwards: Traditional: Arranged by Don Edwards

13. Hoofes of the Horses/1939
Hoofes of the Horses
Tom Morell
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BY DON EDWARDS

Don Edwards - Donny Edwards

Sons of the San Joaquin - Rich O'Brien

Waddie Mitchell - Waddie Words/Wild

Katy Moffatt - Katy Moffatt

Tom Morell - Tom Morell

Glen G. O’Brien - Glen G. O’Brien
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DON EDWARDS
SONS OF THE SAN JOAQUIN
WADDIE MITCHELL
RED STEAGALL
DAVID WILKER & COWBOY CELTIC
RICH O’BRIEN & THE WILD WEST
KATY MORRELL
GLENN O’BRIEN
TOM MORRELL

Special Guests:
NORMAN & NANCY BLEE & RICH O’BRIEN
FORT WORTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Don Edwards
Sons of the San Joaquin
Red Steagall
David Wilker & Cowboy Celtic
Rich O’Brien & The Wild West
Katy Morrell
Glenn O’Brien
Tom Morrell
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Don Edwards
Songs of the San Joaquin
Waddie Mitchell
Red Steagall
David Wilkie
Cowboy Celtic
Rich O'Brien
Wylie & the Wild West
Katy Moffatt
Glen O'Brien
Tom Morel

Special Guests: Norma & Royce & Feelin' Good
Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra
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By the Silverly Row Grande 5:41
Saddle Songs II
Last of the Troubadours
Drew DeWitt
Walters & Walters
Traditional

The Beaver Road To Amtric 5:41
Drover Road
David Walker
Cowboy Celtic

Unclouded Day 8:52
Gospel Trails
Sons of the San Joaquin
Traditional

The Brazos 4:43
Cowboy Girl
Katy Moffatt
Traditional

Velocebrator Bag 5:19
Wolf Tracks
Tom Morel
Arranged by Tom "Red" Steagall

The Old Chisholm Trail 4:43
High Lonesome Cowboy
Peter Rowan & Don Edwards
Traditional

Sierra Nevada 4:32
Sing One For The Cowboy
Sons of the San Joaquin
Jack Hannah: Great American Cowboy Musicians

The Sagebrush & Shamaloon 4:32
A Portrait
Don Edwards & Waddie Mitchell
Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra

Wheelys 5:55
Southwestern Souvenirs
Rich O'Brien
Traditional

My America 3:32
Wagon Tracks
Don Steagall
Red Steagall & Ranso Steagall
Texas Red Songs
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WADDIE MITCHELL
RED STEAGALL
DAVID WILKIE
COWBOY CELTIC
RICH O’BRIEN
WYLYE & THE WILD WEST
KATY MORRIS
GLENN O’BRIEN
TOM MORRIS

SPECIAL GUESTS:
NORMAN & NANCY BLAIR & RICK SHENANDOAH
FORT WORTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
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1. The Old Chisholm Trail 2:47
   High Lonesome Cowboy
   Peter Rowan & Don Edwards
   Traditional
   Arr. By: Don Edwards

2. The Beaver Road To Amnique 3:41
   Drover Road
   David Wilkie & Cowboy Celtic
   David Wilkie
   Arr. By: Don Edwards

3. Unclouded Day 3:45
   Gospel Trails
   Songs Of The San Joaquin
   Traditional
   Arr. By: Don Edwards

4. The Brazos 4:23
   Cowboy Girl
   Katy Moffatt
   Arr. By: Katy Moffatt

5. Veloquitracer Bug 5:19
   Wolf Tracks
   Tom Morell
   Arranged by Don "Kool" Morell

   Saddle Songs II
   Last of the Troubadours
   Don Edwards & N. A. Black
   Traditional
   Arr. By: N. A. Black

7. The Brazos 4:23
   Cowboy Girl
   Katy Moffatt
   Arranged by Don "Kool" Morell

8. Wheels 2:29
   Southwestern Souvenirs
   Rich O'Brien
   Traditional
   Arranged by Rich O'Brien

9. My America 3:03
   Wagon Tracks
   Don Stedall
   Red Steagall & Ronnie Stedall
   Texan Red Songs

10. He's Running 3:04
    Horses, Cattle & Coyotes
    Songs Of The San Joaquin
    Traditional

11. Sierra Nevada 2:29
    Sing One For The Cowboy
    Songs Of The San Joaquin
    Lead: Hannah; Great American Cowboy Music

12. Sage & Cedar/Navajo 3:42
    A Portrait
    Don Edwards & Waddie Mitchell
    Traditional

13. No Second Chance 3:11
    Waddie Live
    Waddie Mitchell
    Waddie's Words
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A WESTERN Jubilee

SONGS AND STORIES OF THE AMERICAN WEST

1. The Old Chisholm Trail 4:18
   Peter Rowan & Don Edwards
   with Norman Blake & Tony Rice

2. Sierra Nevada 4:20
   Sons of the San Joaquin

3. Sage & Cedar/Shenandoah 5:42
   Don Edwards & Wadde Mitchell
   Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra

4. Wheels 2:59
   Rich O'Brien

5. My America 3:28
   Red Steagall

6. By The Silver Rio Grande 3:44
   Don Edwards
   with Norman & Nancy Blake

7. The Brover Road To Amarillo 3:44
   David Wilkie
   & Cowboy Celtic

8. Unclouded Day 3:46
   Sons of the San Joaquin

9. The Brazos 4:23
   Kate Moffatt

10. Velociraptor Rag 2:19
    Tom Morell

11. Don 3:22
    Wadde Mitchell

12. Whoopi Ti Yi Yo 2:41
    Don Edwards

13. Grandpa's Barn 1:28
    Norman Blake & Rich O'Brien

14. From Whence Came The Cowboy 4:22
    Sons of the San Joaquin

15. Hooeys of the Horses 3:18
    Wylie & Wild West

16. Way Out West In Texas 2:39
    Don Edwards

17. International Glenn 3:09
    Glenn Ohrlin

18. Come & Dine 2:08
    Rich O'Brien

19. He's Runnin' Out Of Roundups 3:24
    Sons of the San Joaquin

20. No Second Chance 2:11
    Wadde Mitchell
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